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remains of this order have been compared anew to ascertain which are genuine

Emydoids, and which Hydraspides. The modifications noticed in the form have

suggested their subdivision into several tribes or sub-families. (Compare p. 355.)

GENERA OF THE SUB-FMIUS OF nECTEMrDorD.i.

I. PTVCJIEMTS, Ay. Horizontal alveolar surface of the upper as well as the

lower jaw very broad, and divided by a ridge, the crest of which is tuberculate,

and parallel to the cutting edge of the jaws. This edge is either smooth or

serrate. The front of the alveolar margin of the upper jaw is either emargi
nated or more or less deeply notched, with or without a projecting tooth on

either side (P1. 27, fig. 5). Lower jaw very fiat, with a hook or sharp point in

front, behind which a keel extends along the symphysis, on each side of which

there is a deep pit; alveolar surface spreading inward beyond the vertical branches

of the jaw. Horny sheath of the lower jaw rough externally. A row of large
miles, in the shape of a fold, along the outer edge of the forefeet (P1. 27, fig.

1-3). Tessellation of the epidermis, amounting to scales upon the neck, but not

upon the loose skin between the legs. The cln.wlcss fifth toe of the hind foot

forms an angular projection on the posterior edge of the foot (P1. 27, fig. 1-3).
The color varies greatly with age, and even in different specimens of the same

age. When young, the whole surface has more or less confluent ocellated and

crescent or lozenge-shaped figures, which become more transverse afterwards, and

may be resolved into simple blotches in old age. The claws also vary greatly
in length and strength; sometimes, especially in half grown specimens, those of

the three middle toes exceed the length of the whole foot. In the young, the

median row of scales forms a blunt keel along the back, which flides entirely in

the adult. The scales are at first smooth, or rather finely granulated; afterwards

radiating rugothties appear upon their periphery, while in old agel they are lon-

gitudinally rugose.
PrvcluMvs RUGOSA, iig.2 Its most prominent specific character consists in the

' This shows how unsatisfactory specific eliaraë-
lers mm.,( be which nrc derived from the direction, or
even die 4 tlne rIIgoitic.

This spevies hi wt1l known to the American
iintuiiitlists, under the name or Etnys rubrivuntris,

(I hulbrook. N. Amer. I krp.. vol. 1. p. 5!. i' G.)
Crt n1i,'lkd to it by Maltir LcCoiitt ; but. n this ulile
ohiserver li:ts 1uiuieIl :wkiwwledged, (Prue. Ac. Nat.




Sc. Phil., 185.1, P. 189,) it. hail becu described betbre,

by Show, as TeLwlo rilgosa. Merrem anil Sehkgel
consider it as a variety 0r Mays serratn, while Soy
and ilnilan have actually contounilcil it with Entys
erntta. Iri'in which it iLiflrs, even generically. (ray

zilso describes it n Emys errntu (Einvs irrigatn,
Bell). Euiys riv,ilatn. Gray. is not Specifically dis
tinct. Du,n,rih iiiitl Ilibron describe it under three
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